Harvest Label Instructions

Cord Blood Unit

Collection Date/Time: FLXXXX
_EXPIRES: Date/Time
MO/DY/YR 12:00

Hematopoietic Progenitor Cells, Cord Blood
Collected from umbilical cord blood
Containing approximately 25 mls CPD
Transport-store at 15-25°C
Approximate weight/volume of bag
With collected product: 150 gm.

DO NOT IRRADIATE
See circular of information for indications, contraindications, cautions and methods of infusion

VOLUNTEER DONOR
This product may transmit infectious agents.
Rx only
PROPERLY IDENTIFY INTENDED RECIPIENT

The Birthing Facility is responsible for filling out the highlighted sections of the harvest label and placing it on the collected cord blood unit.

Mother’s Blood

Birthing Facility is responsible for labeling the tubes of mother’s blood with:

- Mother’s Name
- Mother’s SS#
- Collection Date/Time
- Phlebotomist’s Initials
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